
* Terms and Conditions Apply. Itinerary subject to change without notice.

KRUGER TO VICTORIA FALLS OVERLAND
This 12-day overland safari explores the many jewels in southern Africa's crown. Combining game drives, game walks, cultural excursions, a sunset boat 
cruise, and an opportunity to experience the famous Victoria Falls, this tour really does have it all. Utilising 3 and 4-star accommodation with excellent 
guides, you can expect an abundance of opportunities for wildlife viewing from within a collection of southern Africa's finest parks and reserves.

12 Days / 11 Nights

SOUTH AFRICA

ZIMBABWE

BOTSWANA

PRICE PER PERSON FROM: 
$5,130

PRICE INCLUDES

• 11 nights accommodation in 
lodges, hotels and tented camps 
with private facilities on a twin 
share basis

• Meals as indicated (B, L, D)
• Airport and hotel transfers as per 

itinerary
• Transport is in a Mercedes Sprinter

NOTE: 

Based on a minimum of 2 passengers 
travelling together.

Local park fee and activity payment: 
$250 USD per person payable to 
guide in cash on day of arrival

DAY 1: JOHANNESBURG

On arrival, you will be met and transferred to the SAFARI 
CLUB or similar for your overnight stay. (D) 
DAY 2: JOHANNESBURG – HAZYVIEW

After breakfast, you will be transferred to your 
accommodation via the Panorama Route. Spend the day 
exploring the Blyde River Canyon, Bourkes Luck Potholes 
and Gods Window. Three nights at HIPPO HOLLOW 
ESTATE. (B)
DAY 3: KRUGER NATIONAL PARK

Today you will enjoy a full-day game drive within Kruger 
National Park, home of the Big 5 and an incredibly 
biodiverse ecosystem. (B)
DAY 4: KRUGER NATIONAL PARK

After breakfast, enjoy the morning at leisure. In the 
afternoon, embark on an afternoon game drive in Kruger 
National Park. (B)
DAY 5: KRUGER – MAPESU PRIVATE GAME RESERVE

Today you will depart Kruger and travel north through 
Limpopo Province, towards the Botswana border. Visit 
Mapungubwe National Park, the site of the first southern 
African kingdom and some San rock art sites. Two nights 
MOPANE BUSH LODGE WILDERNESS TENTED CAMP. (B, D)
DAY 6: MAPESU PRIVATE GAME RESERVE

Enjoy a morning walk to view the Kaoxa Bushman 
paintings. Later in the day, you will be taken on a sunset 
drive to admire the spectacular views over a baobab-
dotted landscape. (B, D)

DAY 7: MAKGADIKGADI PANS

This morning you will be transferred across the Botswana 
border and into the Nata area. In the afternoon, visit 
the iconic Makgadikgadi Pans, where you can enjoy a 
captivating view of the sunset over the remains of the 
ancient lake. Overnight at NATA LODGE. (B, D)
DAY 8: CHOBE RIVER

Today you will head north to CHOBE SAFARI LODGE, 
where you will spend two nights. Your accommodation is 
situated on the banks of the Chobe River. (B, D)
DAY 9: CHOBE NATIONAL PARK

Today you will depart on an early morning game drive 
in Chobe National Park. Chobe is renowned for its large 
elephant and buffalo populations, array of birdlife and 
diverse landscape. (B, D)
DAYS 10 – 11: VICTORIA FALLS

After breakfast, you will be transferred to Victoria Falls, 
known locally as Mosi-oa-Tunya– 'the smoke that 
thunders'. Arrive at midday and enjoy both days at leisure 
to experience all that this wonderful site has to offer. Take 
a tour of the falls, enjoy a sunset boat cruise, or experience 
some of the many activities on offer at the 'adrenalin 
capital' of Africa (own expense). Two nights at SPRAYVIEW 
HOTEL. (B)
DAY 12: VICTORIA FALLS

After breakfast, you will be transferred to Victoria Falls 
Airport for your onward flight, which marks the end of 
your tour. (B)
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